
Dear Jim, 	
10/2/75 

This reletes to something we are not going to find it easy to tale to Bud about if 
we can at all. It is the eassing up, surely by the cabal of which he is part, of what you have known for some time I  bad arranged. What I had arranged happens to be what you told ne a eeek or 5o ago ie preeisely that wbieh Bud saes he erefors to the cerrent Scbweiker approach, 

I felt it best not to go into this when we spoke today. : haa two calls an it. In response to the first, which civet' oe to me credible explanations of how this sub. committee aeeointmcat neutrelizee weat I had in the woven, 1 neeee a proposal for en amendment of the subcommittee's role, with the emphasis in terms of seriousness and time limitation.% and the magnitude of its task if it were to be done as it ebould be. To the staffer this seemed reasonable. Be said he was soon to meeteeith the member. He second call, aside froe oonvenying expressions of roepectend eppreciateoa, told me what I have no trouble believing: that the situation is nol too delicate for anyone to sufeltst to a subcommittee bow it conceive itoelf, its responaibilitics and its role. For a member this is true. I wondered when I made the suggestion if this would be the answer. That is a unique club whoa webers have uuique sensitivities. Both ways. There ir, of couree, always an exception, one of your clients. • As it new stands 1 have wade an additional propoeale I have been given the names of the subcommittee ataff, or two of them Dan Dwyer and Ed Dries: ea (pbon). I have also been told that Hart has a naainee on the staff. I sugeostee that my contact, if he feels hel can, convey my feelings to dart's neminee, Rick Indorfurth, with the eneenoe of the afeer I le& r~ de earlier and an invitation to examies what I can offer by way of proofs and a put-together case any time after the middle of neat weak and before the 19th. (inter that my first opportunity will be after the 23rd.) Ay present time situatuon freezes me until after the middle of next week and by then I'll hve quits an accumulatton. 'Li' you tale to liked about this at all don't until after you file the Ray papers. Please don't. Dot even take time to think about it. If you tele to him you may not, please, mention the name of the one I had spoken to. If it is mentioned you are not to acknowledge it. However, if at that time you ass fit, I guess without having time to think that there is nothing wrong with telling him in your own excessively considerate way that he has once again been part of fucking up Yeeeieeei that he says he wanted - and 1  do believe be did and does. 
Bud can be an effective door-opener. After that be is a vocal, animated disaster. I do not conceive him conceiviag hilaself in this role for which he is so well suited simply becauae he would, I think wrongly, consider it a lesser role. titb hia record, were he to swear it on his soul and the lives of his children and the lose of his wife I'd have trouble accepting it. 2o, about myself and what I'li try to do or vent to do or be eileine to consider I don't want to say aoything not thought out and I do not now haw time to consider this other than as the spontaneous request above. The approach had b een preeeeed. Beat I don't knew is tno epocial poison that has already been injected there and or elsewhere. 
eegardlese of whoegle may not have the ietent, all these people are and always have been wreckers. There as* no end to the epeortunitiee they for various reasons have ynded. My instinct to to stay away from 411 of them. Asybe I will yet. I don't know. I can t 04nir Of a single thing of worth any one of them hoe dome, other than Buds beariaca minor pert of the oats of the Ray defense be then. ruined in relemn. Of the others I can't honestly say this much. By others I mesa ALL of them. 
While I an well aware that 0,00b the material is available, put together if with some  ha reicaee and liabilities, anyone can use and misuse it, I have a slight hope that simply because it is available there say be less use of it. There ought be less willing.. ness to rip it off behind thou() sacred portala. (Bacept fir those who dwell there.) And it is always possible that there may an am interest in whether more is available. 
Mx purpose in this is success. ey opposition is an it has been to what and who jeopardizes it. Nis will not change. And I've been an the lean teat too much to worry about how munch milk there will be — if any. There is time and we'll be able to talk further. eeee 


